
WILL MEET HERE
i FORTHjRDTIM!
American Civic Associatior

Votes to Convene in National
Capital.

THIS SESSION TO MARK
ITS TENTH ANNIVERSARY

Will Be Held at Hew Willard Hote
t December 2 to 4.Elaborate Programof Papers and Discussions.

Washington has been selected for th
l annual convention of the American Civ

ic Association following a referendum
vote by its members and action base<
on that referendum by the executiv
board of the association. The invita
tion to meet here was extended by th
Chamber of Commerce. The conventioi
will be held at the New Willard Hote
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, De
cember 2, 3 and 4. This will be tin
third convention of the American Civl
Association held in Washington sinc«
the location of its general headquar
ters in this city, January 1, 1910, th<

k previous conventions having been hel<
in December of 1910 and 1911. Th<
canvass of the members as to theii
choice for the convention developed tin
many cordial expressions in favor o:
Washington as the quite regular plac<
of meeting, due to its convenient access,to the attractions here of a nationalcharacter and the facilities foi
holding successful business and socia
conventions.
The convention this year will be th«

tenth anniversary of the Americai
Civic Association, which was formed ii
June, 1904, at St. Louis, by the conrsolidation of two then existing organizationsknown as the American Pari
and Outdoor Art Association and th<
American League for Civic Improvement.During those ten years th«
American Civic Association wielded I
wide influence in arousing and assistingcities and towns in all parts of tin
United States ^o very important work
for their physical improvement.

Many Cities Quickened.
Hundreds of cities have been quickenedto inaugurate movements for th«

improvement of homes and neighborhoods,for the establishment and maintenanceof parks and boulevards, foi
wise planting and care of trees and
for the adoption of comprehensive citj
plans.
While its activities have been directedvery largely toward the improvementof outdoor art and living conditionsin and about the towns and cities,it has also conducted most importantwork for the preservation of greatnatural scenery. Its notable eifort

along these lines has been for the preservationof the beauties of NiagaraFalls, which was undertaken followingits convention held in Cleveland ir1905.
Another undertaking of the associationdistinctly national in character

has been a movement for the creation
of a federal bureau of national parks,
or in terms of the bill- which proposes
this bureau, "a national parks service,"making possible a larger administrationof the great national areas
set aside for the recreation of all the
people.
Particular importance will be given

to the session devoted to national
parks at the forthcoming convention,
because of the greatly increased travel
to all American points of interest that
is sure to follow the unsettled state of
affairs in European countries.

Session Devoted to Federal City.
Another session that will be of particularinterest to the people of Washingtonwill be that devoted to "the

federal city." The first eveening sessionwill be given over entirely to the
capital city. It has always been the
policy of the American Civic Associationat all of its conventions to have
at least one principal address relating
to Washington and setting forth its
needs as a capital city, and the ambitionsof those most intimately assoclaedwith it for its development along
lines that will eventually make it
what it should be, the most beautiful
capital city in the world.
Other subjects that will be discussed

during the three-day convention will
relate to city and county parks, to
comprehensive city and town planning
to the planting and care of trees, to
the abatement of such nuisances as the
billboard, unnecessary smoke and unnecessarynoises and to neighborhood
improvement and kindred subjects.
Noonday luncheons will be a feature

of each day, when certain subjects will
be presented for informal consideration.

Officers of Association.
The American Civic Association has a

membership of several thousand individuals,and some seven hundred
affiliated societies, each of them numberingfrom several hundred to severalthousand members, and it it
therefore brought into direct communicationwith many thousands of men anc
women more or less directly engaged
in civic work.
In addition to individuals who wil

attend the convention, there will be delegatesfrom scores of civic leagues
women's clubs, commercial organizationsand delegates especially appointWe
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ed by the governors of the states.
The present officers of the association

are: President, X Horace HcFarland
Hxrrisburg, Pa.; first vice president
John Nolen, Cambridge, Mass.; vice

m presidents, Clinton Rogers Woodruff
Philadelphia; Qeorge B. Dealer, Dallas
Tex.; Mra Edward W. Blddle, Carlisle
Pa; George W. Marston, San Diego

m Cal.; J. Lockle Wilson. Toronto, Canada;
Charles H. Wacker, Chicago; treasurer
William B. Howland, New York, and
secretary, Richard B. Watrous. Wash|ington. D. C.

GARRISON AND DANIELS
CONFER AS TO GAME

r

Army-Navy Foot Ball Conteit DependsUpon Decision of Cab*inet Officers.

Secretaries Garrison and Daniels todayheld a conference for the settlement,if possible, of the longr-standing
controversy over the place for holding

- the annual Army-Navy foot ball game,
n The representatives of the two acad1emies apparently have reached a deadelock. If the two cabinet officers can-not adjust the difficulty within a day
e or two the probability is that the annnual foot ball contest between the two
1 military academies will be abandoned,

for tho nrpspni voar nfr lnasi It In

b possible, however, that permission may
c be given for the playing of the games
b on alternate years on the academic

grounds under arrangements similar to
b those which govern the annual Army
i and Navy base ball games. The mat

ter may be settled one way or the other
r today or tomorrow.
5 Lieut. Commander Fairfield, reprefsenting the Naval Academy, has subxmitted a plan providing that the games

be played for the next three years,
twice consecutively in Philadelphia and

" the third game in New York. The
r Navy takes the position that Philadellphia is midway between "West Point
and Annapolis, and just as accessible
from one point as the other.

: The Army representatives, however,| prefer to have the games in Philadelphiaand New York in alternate years
and are willing to subscribe to Secreltary Garrison's plan for a ten-year

J agreement on that basis.

Army Favors Ten-Year Plan.
1 In a telegram just received by Secre[tary Garrison from Col. Townsley, super
intendent of the Military Academy, the
attitude of the West Pointers is set
forth, favoring the ten-year contract
plan. Regret is expressed that these
two government institutions should be

» annually exposed to the public as

wrangling over the site for the game.
This ten-year plan proposes that the
institutions should alternate in selectling the place of the game, the Naval

r Academy to begin by saying where this
year's contest would be played. The
limitations would be any city not fur
ther north than New York or further
south than Washington, the site select
ed to have a seating capacity of not

> lesa than 30,000. Each academy would
J receive not less than 10,000 seats, in: addition to not less than $7,500 of general receipts. All arrangements would
be shared.

i

: ECKINGTON W. C. T. U.
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Superintendents of Various Sections
of Endeavor Also Are Named

at Monthly Meeting.

Officers were elected by the Eckington
W. C. T. U. at its monthly meeting in the
home of Mrs. B. P. Taylor, 42 R street
northeast, yest.erday, as follows:

President, Mrs. N. M. Pollock; vice
president, Mrs. B. P. Taylor; correspondingsecretary, Mrs. Paul Richmond; recordingsecretary, Mrs. E. Ohlander;
treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Allison; vice preeitdents; Eckington Presbyterian Church,
Mrs. Rogers; Methodist Protestant, Mrs.
Harlan; Lincoln Avenue, Mrs. Adams;
Calvary Baptist, Mrs. Turner; New York
Avenue Presbyterian, Mrs. Linton, and
United Brethren Church, Mrs. Topham.
The following superintendents were ap,pointed :

Co-operation with missionary societies,
Mrs. C. H. Mayers; evangelistic, Mrs.
Lewellvn: flower mission. Mrs TJnton

health and heredity. Dr. Strobel; medal
1 contest, Mrs. E. Ohlander; mother's club,
I Mrs. B. P. Taylor; press, Mrs- L. V.
Smallwood; scientific temperance ln.struction, Mrs. Adams; socials and red»letter days, Mrs. Fowkes and Mrs. Wel>ier; soldiers and sailors, Mrs. Nickles;
Sunday school, Mrs. Harlan; temperance1 and cigarette literature, Mrs. Weller. Mrs.
Qunderson and Mrs. Clements; white
ribbon recruits, Mrs. Carlson; Loyali Temperance Legion, Mrs. Day; parlia
mentary usage, Mra Richmond; gifts,
bequests and memorial membership, Mra
Adams.
The next meeting is to be held the

first Friday in November at the home
of Mrs. Irwin B. Linton, 1825 2d street
northeast.

51,000 Pupils in District Schools.
i More than 51,000 pupils are now en.rolled in the District public schools,
I according to figures Just compiled by1 Stephen E. Kramer, assistant superln.tendent. This number will be gradually

increased until the middle or latter
, part of October, the officials believe,
when the maximum enrollment of the

> first semester probably will be reached.
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153 NEW LAWYERS !

i ADMITTED TO THE BAR i
; j

Paued Examinations at Law School ]
Jof Georgetown College i

Last June. J I
1
1

Two Women Among Number Eligible,But One Barred Because
She Is an Allen. !

j.
One hundred and flfty-three new lawyerswere admitted to practice today d

before the bar of the Supreme Court of
the District of Columbia. The applicantsfor leave to practice passed the
examination for admission held last
June at the law school of Georgetown
University.
A general term of the court was held

for the purpose. Chief Justice Covingtonpresided, and with him on the
bench were Associate Justices Anderson,Gold, Wright, Stafford and McCoy.The candidates were presented by
Attorney William Henry Dennis, on behalfof the examfning committee.

Before the new members of the bar j
took the oath Chief Justice Covington I
addressed them on the responsibility of \
the law.
"When you entered upon the study of

the law," he said, "you considered it a

means of livelihood, and it is to be the
means of supporting yourselves and your
families. But if you enter upon the professionof the law with no other idea
than making money and do not consider
the high responsibility of a lawyer you J
miss the real purpose of the high professionon the practice of which you
enter.

Duties of Lawyers.
"Lawyers in a country which has its

being by statutes and lives by the law
are to be looked up to by their fellowcitizensfor guidance and counsel. They
are officers of the court as well, and the
future of each lawyer is in the custody
of the court, which is empowered to removehim from practice."
The chief justice urged on the new

lawyers that they should remember not
only their duty to clients and the performanceof their life work, but they
should be governed by the highest
ideals of the profession and be true to
its traditions, which have made the
law "the greatest of secular professions."
Miss Adele M. Stewart was the only

woman admitted to the bar. Miss
Stewart came from Chippewa Falls,
Wis., and holds the position of assistantchief of the reports division in the
office of the controller of the currency.

Alien Miss Barred.
Miss Lydia Hendrlckson of Sweden

was a successful candidate making the
required percentage in the examination.
Because she is an "alien" and had

not even declared her Intention to becomean American cltlien she could not
be admitted. The form of oath re- j
quires an allegiance to the Constltu- 1
tion. Miss Hendrickson is in the em- i
ploy of the Swedish legation. g
Edward Stafford, son of Associate

Justice Stafford, was among the candidatesadmitted to practice. Toung 8

Stafford is his father's secretary. C. K. 1
Mount of Tennessee, a member of the <

bar of the Supreme Court of the i
United States, was admitted on motion. .

Those Admitted. ]
The successful candidates were: t
Harold M. Armstrong, Harold K. e

Acker, James Edwin Alblnson, Martin t
E. Anderson, Horace M. Albright, Gro- '

ver G. Aderholt, Horace B. Alexander,
Leon E. Albert, William C. Ashford.
Harry M. Bralove, Ralph J. Burton,

Arthur G. Banks, Henry G. A. Black,
Paul R. Borland, Edgar F. Baumgart- t
ner, George H. Braddock, Hugh Brew- j,
ster, Russell Abbot Baxter, Walter L.
Browne, Ollle M. Butler, Charles 8. j
Baker, C. R. Bradford, Frank A. Bower, j
Max W. Ball, John St.- Clair Brookes, a
Jr.; M. M. Blackburn. t
Harold B. Chase. Charles H. Cooksey, i

William J. Connor, William Irving Con- c
nelly, Charles R. Clason, Arthur Newell
Chamberlin, Frank J. Crawford, HerbertB. Collins, A J. Crane, Bernard
Connor, Joseph Coursey, Thomas J. 3
Campbell, Jeremiah A. Costello, Edward t
H. Cumpeton, jr., C. T. Clayton. t

James E. Dodge, Paul R. Dalley, Rob- 1
ert H. Dodson, George M. Dowe, William t
H. Delaney, John Francis Deeds.
Howard Ewart, H. I.. Ellas.
Charles Fahy, Frank B. Freyer, C. C. ,

Frazier, Edward Fischer, Jacob J. Friedman,Albert F. Fessenden.
James Patrick Greeley, Warren W.

Grimes, Clarence K. Glover, Henry O.
Gartner, John S. G. Gallagher, Louis
Greenberg and Frederick R. Glbbs.
Wilbur F. Hartley, Frank Atherton

Howard, Joseph A. Herbert, jr.; WilliamH. Hutcherson, Christian F.
Himmler, Walter B. Hill, Francis De
Grotle Hardesty, Frank N. Holford,
Joseph Henry Hinwood, jr.; William S.

<s> .«

How You Can Make
Hairs Quickly Disappear

'1 (Helps to Beauty) / !
Even a stubborn growth of hair)

i will quickly vanish from the face,
neck or arms after a single treat-)
ment with delatone. To remove the)hairs, make a stiff paste with a lit-)tie powdered delatone and water,)apply to hairy surface and after) 5
about 2 minutes rub off, wash the\ {
skin and it will be left free fromjhair or blemish. To avoid disap- (pointment, be quite certain you get) i
real delatone. J J
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lammers, William Upshur Handy and
Varren Helphenstein.
J. Van Ness Ingram.
Arthur C. Johnson, Herbert J. Jacobi,

1. W. Johnson and Wilbur Jeannette.
Maurice Koehler, Julius A. Kaiser,larry H. JCalupy, Frank J. Keelty
>nd Martin J. Kilsdonk.
William J. Lynch, A. Gonzalez Lamas,
rohn J. Lenney.
Robert V. Morse, Howard M. McLarin,Jenry S. Morton, John J. Mclnerney,Frederick F. Mason, David B. Morgan,facob A. Metzger, D. A Macdonald, John

if. Murphy, Edward Mascolo, William
2. Meyers, John F. McCarron, Monroe
3. Miller, Daniel J. Moriarty, James C.kfulvaney, John P. McCarthy, Edwin A.ifooers, Rawles Moore, William Listerdorrison, H. B. McCawley.Christopher A. Nolan, Thomas P. NewIrttaW D V-l.~ m 1- "

> *». Iiciwii, f J U11K XT. XT. -Tone.Arthur B. O'Brien, George F. O'Neill,Clarence M. Peck, James Francis'ierce, Perley H. Plant.
Horace Lewis Rockwell, Willis BalanceRice. Henry Arnold Rich, T. Baker

tobinson, George S. Ryan.
Henry J. Savage, Benjamin B. Schneiler.Joseph K. Schofield, Pemberton R.Iwift, Ronald W. Sheppard, Leon Shore,P. W. Symons, jr.; Edward Stafford,

e C. Schants, Campbell Dudley Shreve,L William Snelxer, John A. Simas, Or"tlleE. Shirley, William Gay Scott, EdrardL. Smead, Robert A. Scott, Adelet. Stewart, Otto C. Strom. A. B. Stain ack.Thomas V. Sullivan, Paul W.harp.
Charles E. Tullor, Albert Temple, Me>ryC. Van Fleet, Fred H. White, ClinonR. Whitney, Carl W. Weeks,Valter B. Woodson, Louis J. Wahl,Pharles Wolf, Henry C. Wilson and E.V. Welkert.

soNVEliiiinEE
DISCUSSES FUND PLAN

faint Board Will Arrange to SolicitSubscriptions in Commercial
Circles.

Plans for raising a fund to be utilized
>y the joint conventions committee in
>ringing conventions to Washington
vere discussed last night by reprelentativesof the Chamber of Comnerce,Board of Trade and Retail Merchants*Association constituting the
conventions committee at a meeting
leld in the rooms of the Chamber of
Commerce. Subcommittees have been
lamed to solicit subscriptions to the
und in the commercial circles of the
jity. They will report at a meeting to
>e held some time within the next two
veeks. v

The following subscriptions to the
'und recently received were reported
,ast night: By R. P. Andrews.SudvarthPrinting Company, $150; CarnalanPress, $150; M. A. Leese, $75; F. P.
day Hardware Company, $25, and R.
?. Andrews Company, $150. By Harry
King.Washington Post, $250; WashngtonTimes, $250, and Evening Star,
1500.

New Committee Named.
D. J. Callahan, S. J. Prescott and
Thomas Grant were named a committee
o consider means of bringing to Washngtonthe convention of the Railway
Jupply Manufacturers' Association. This
kssociation would bring to this city
ibout 5,000 persons for ten days. Representativesof the association plan to
visit Washington shortly to see what
Accommodations may be obtained.
A.bout 90,000 square feet of floor space
vill be required for exhibits to be
ihown at the convention.
A committee of four was authorized
0 be appointed to see the Commission'sregarding the proposal to ask Congressfor a yearly fund of $25,000 with
vhich to entertain conventionists in
the National Capital.

Br. A. J. McLaughlin Resigns.
Dr. Allen J. McLaughlin, one of the

>est known surgeons of the marine
lospital service, has resigned from that
service to become commissioner of
health of the state of Massachusetts.
Or. McLaughlin had been assigned for
1 year or more in the investigation of
he pollution of boundary waters and
vas attached to the international bounlarv( nmminiinn.

William Lockhart of New Vineyard,
»fe., has a birch bark basket supposed
;o have been made by Hanna Susup,
he wife of the Indian Pierpole, who
ived in the Farmingfton section when
he white men first settled there.
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Harper's Heac
10c size 7c
25c size 17c

5c Ivory Soap, 3 for
5c Fels Naptha Soap,

35c Lapactic Pills ....

| 35c Kent's English To<

| $1.00 Peptomangan
| 25c Cuticura Soap ...

| 15c Belladonna Plaster

| 25c Dioxogen
| 75c Effervescent Sodiui
| 25c Bromo Seltzer....
| 10c Physicians, Surgeor
1 $1.00 Listerine
*| 50c Listerine
1 25c Listerine
| 15c Listerine
| 50c Hay's Hair Health
| 25c Spiro Powder

| 35c Castile Soap, lb
| 25c Castile soap, lb....
I 20c Castile Soap, lb....
| $1.00 Christiani Rheumat
| 50c Cura Zema
| $1.00 Sal Hepatica
| 35c Peroxide Hydrogen
H 15c Swansdown Face P
I 15c Babcock's Corylops
1 25c Sozodont Shaving
| 25c Woodbury's Facial

1 Tyree's Powd
l^isrTbe Christiani 1

TEMPLE-NOYES LODGE
IN GOLF COMPETITION

Rival Teams of Hasonio Body
"Cross Clubs" for Honors

on Links.

Iiosers Stand the Cost of Sinner, to

Which Special Guests Were
Bidden.

e

Members of Temple-Noyes -Lodge, No.
32, P. A. A. M., who are also on the roll
of the Columbia Country Club, crossed
clubs, so to speak, in their first golf
tournament yesterday afternoon, and Incidentallymade the play the basis of a

notable occasion in the history of the
lodge. The golfers were divided into two
teams.* The force captained by John
Brawner, each player wearing a varicoloredfez and a badge of many ribbons,
inscribed "Temple-Noyes Allies," proved
victorious over a phalanx under the
leadership of George P. James, each
member being identified by a red necktie
of a hue seldom worn in public. The
losers stood the cost of an elaborate
dinner in the clubhouse last evening,
the winners, the woman" members of
the families of the players and others
being guests. Covers were laid for
eighty. The losers, in addition to payingthe bill, were compelled as punishment,to listen to a good deal of talk,
sympathetic and otherwise.

Play Begins at 1 O'Clock.
The first pair were sent away shortly

after 1 o'clock, and the result was

known before 5 o'clock. By the time the

golfers had made themselves presentable
the majority of the guests had arrived,
assembling on the north portico of the
clubhouse, where, among other pleasantries,an informal reunion of the "Advanceon Augusta" party, which attended
the dedication of the Archie Butt Memorialbridge in the Georgia city last
April, was held. While awaiting the
summons to dinner, and by unanimous
vote, Carter B. Keene was chosen to
provide refreshments for all present,
which he did, more or less gracefully.

Capt. Brawner of the winning team
was presented with a huge bunch of
American beauty roses. He immediately
added to his popularity by distributing
the flowers among the ladies.
During the dinner J. B. Callahan, John

E. Shoemaker and Ed Marlow constitutedthemselves a committee to drive
dull care away. When coffee had been
served Maj. Leroy W. Herron, the lodge
master, presented the prizes. For the
lowest net score, 73, Dr. Paris Brengle
was handed first prize, a silver sandwich
tray, and was taken severely to task be-
Utuoc lie lancu iu ciyi coo Luanno uici cfor.

Two Ties Kecorded.
For runner-up prize, a silver shaker,

there was a tie, W. W. Price, Frank
Sprig* Perry. John W. Brawner and
George P. James each scoring 76. Mr.
Price won the draw. Another tie occurredin connection with the handicap
prize, a silver loving cup. Wlliam John
Eynon, L. Whiting Estes and Eugene
Gott each scored 76. Mr. Eynon was the
lucky individual in the draw.
John L. Weaver received the klcker'B

handicap prize, a miniature silver loving
cup.
A brassle was presented to Mr.

Brawner as captain of the winning
team. All the prizes were suitably inscribed.

Opposing Teams.
The personnel of the teams follows:
Temple-Noyes Allies.John W. Brawner,eaptain; Paris Brengle, Ed Mariow.

Frank Sprigg Perry, John C. Walker,
Edmund Wolfe, Ralph P. Barnard,
Walter T. Weaver, John Poole, Eugene
Gott, Joseph H. Mllans, Alexander
Grant and William F. Roberts.
Red Neckties.George P. James, captain;William John Eynon, L. E. Sinclair,Otto De Moll, John D. Weaver,

Arthur N. McElroy, Leroy W. Herron,
L. Whiting Estes, Carter B. Keene,
Percy S. Foster and John E. Shoemaker.
The players were paired as Indicated:

James and Brawner, Eynon and Brengle,Price and Marlow, Sinclair and
Perry, De Moll and Walker, J. L.
Weaver and Wolfe, McElroy and Barnard,Herron and Walter Weaver,

ini Drug Co. |
J Open |
» Until Midnight
V!. 6810, M. 6664 |
lache Remedy I
I 50c size 34c I
I $1.00 size 67c. J

iu |
3 for lie I
.... 22c |ithbrushes 25c ^

77c 11
18c |

», 10c, 3 for 25c I
14c ||

in Phosphate, lb 42c 1 i

; 16c |
is and Dentists' Soap. 5c |§

59c |
30c I
14c I
-9c I
31c I
18c I
19c |14c |12c |ic Remedy 73c I
38c I
63c |

.lb 19c I
owder 11c i
is Talcum 12c |
Cream 15c |
Cream 16c |
125c size 14c I
pf 50c size... .28c 1
V1 $1.00 size... .56c |
frag Co. 426 9th St N.W; 1

»

Este« and Poole, Keen# and Oott, Fosterand Milan. and Shoemaker and
Grant-Roberta.
An orcheatra furnished selections dnrlngthe dinner and the music for dancingthat occupied the remainder of the

evening.

NORRIS RESOLUTION VOTE
IS SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAY
Return of Itopublicanfl Awaited Be-
fore Balloting: on Probe of Illinois

and Pennsylvania Primaries.

The Senate privileges and elections
committee has agreed to vote Friday
on the Norris resolution calling for an
investigation of the recent senatorial
primaries in Pennsylvania and Illinois.
Indications were today that an investigationwill be recommended by the
committee to the Senate. The vote on
the resolution was postponed. It was
said, in order to give the absent membersof the committee.Senators Dillingham,Sutherland, Kenyon and Fall,
all republicans.an opportunity to be
present. I
The Norrla resolution is directed

especfally at Senator Penrose, the republicannominee in Pennsylvania, andRoger Sullivan, the democratic nomineein Illinois. It is charged that
large sums of money were expended illegallyin their campaigns.Raymond Robins, a progressive, will
receive the support of the NationalPopular Government League in the senatorialelection in Illinois, it was announcedhere today. Senator Owen of
Oklahoma, democrat, is president of
the league, and Senator Norris of Nebraska,republican, is secretary. In a
statement the officers of the league announcedthat they could not give their
suport either to Sullivan, the democraticnominee, or to Senator Sherman,the republic-an nominee.

"Gen." Kelley Freed From Jail.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., October S.."Oen."

Charles T. Kelley, who started to lead
an army of 1,000 unemployed men to
Washington last spring, and whose followerswere dispersed In Sacramento,has been released from the county Jailafter completing a six-month sentencefor vagrancy.

,
Broadus Jones, who until a year agowas selling newspapers on the streetsof Macon, Qa., has been admitted intothe ministry of the Baptist Church. Heis only sixteen.
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_____ ______

This unusually attractive
a Two-inch Continuous Post 1
heavy one-inch inner rails; a Sa
tress and a Rome-link Spring.

50c Weekly Payme

T k 5 c O a b I

1^^ Ihis

StroDf 1 y made A dainty
and finished in gold- finish 3-piece
en oak. Has a flat a mahoganyimperialleather fringe,
seat; claw feet. L._

150c a. your horn

\i/ fashioned wa
W steps, endless

d .

] &2B"mb..$8.85|Shotvn in a great profusion of
colors and patterns and many
new effects.

$8.95 Wool and ft OP
Fiber Rnf s..^ OsJ

S A handsome, sanitary Rug
Bof great serviceability, woven j

so that both sides can be used. j
ei CC A«mmcf.r An AO M

! 1^X77* ..V-** |
Suitable for halls, stairways 1

and rooms. Rich oriental and I
floral effects. Handsome col- B
ors. |

$1.50 Inlaid $1 lO 9
1 Linoleum, sq. yd.. t"**'
I Colors go through to the back, or

I Full rolls; 2 yards wide. ar

I 9Se a Week/J
I No Homey Don aK

FAILS TO APPEAK DT COUBT. (
William Bennett Accused of Offering

Insult to Young Woman.
A charge of extending an Invitation

to a woman who waa a stranger to
him to take a ride In his automobile
resulted In the arrest of a man giving
his name as William Bennett last night
at 14th and I streets northwest.
The arrest was made by Sergt. Catts

and Detective Howes of the first pre-
clnct on complaint of a young woman
giving her name as Miss A. P. Newlan
of 608 F street northwest. Bennett
failed to appear when his name was
called In the Police Court today, and
$25 collateral, which he deposited at
the first precinct station last night, <
was declared forfeited.

| Good Work B
lU While the lownesB of our prices has
HI always been a drawing card, the
|H QUALITY of work has done most to
HI Increase our business. Better mateWrial. good,, reliable work done by exmperts at Dentistry at loweet prices|H Is our motto. We GUARANTEE|H OUR WORK. Come to US and WE
|| will show YOU how your teeth can

|| be made perfect and how little it
|| will cost you.

EXAMINATION FREE
II Hnr wnrlr < n-tiassnfsaJ 1K

I years, and must be satisfactory.
Teeth without plate....$1 per tooth
Seta of Teeth ,|4.00
Gold Fillings ....75c ap
Silver Filling* 50c ap
Gold Crowna, Bridjrework, fS, 94, $5

a Tooth.
No charge for painless extractionwhen other work is being done.
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Brass Bed, with _r

r- ,, m_.1 Of selected qinitary Felt Mat- finjsh an(J hiKh]y J
boards, linen draw

fits. I I ware. French plat

Parlor Outfit $1

outfit, just as pictured, consisting: of a

suite, with loose cushion or plain upholst
finish center table and a decorated oil ]

haven't a McDougaO Kitchen Cabh
e, then yon are keeping house in
jr. Bny a McDougall NOW.and yo
drudgery and retain your health.
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When Women Suffer
No remedy kIvm greater relief

than Anti-kamnla (A-K) Tablets in
all conditions generally known as
"Women's Aches and Ills." One trial
will satisfy any woman that she hna
at last found the remedy she has so
long been looking for.

Indigestion.Dyspepsia
Are you distressed after eating?

Do you have nausea when riding In
the cars or on the train or boat *

Take A-K Tablets and get instant
relief.

Genuine A-K Tablets bear the
A-K monogram. At all Druggists.^

rings Success 1
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Be Sore Tn Arm U the Rlaht BMlR
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Well, don't worry. These ere sjv, IB
ranged to suit. IB

LADY ATTENDANT |
$4.00.A SET.$4.00 |

the East's Largest Dental 1
cation ||
)entist (Inc.) I
a Over People's Dms Store.

Its. Kntramee. 438 7th St. N.W. I
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3 Oil Heater I
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mahogany- Made bv the
ered seats; Standard Oil Co..
lamp, with and guaranteed safe

and odorless. Holds
2 quarts of oil.

30 Days'the old- . ...
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$1.00 Inlaid l»7
Linolenm, sq. yd OiC
As many yards as you like,

cut from full rolls. Mosaic, tile
and parquet designs through
to the back. Will not fade.

2£T. 89c IA most desirable erade. ft
noted for its attractiveness as
well at durability. For rooms,
halls and stairs.

85c Brussels CA.
Carpet, ji 03C
Nine -wire all-wool worsted

nap, of a superior quality.
There is no better quality ob- j
tainable at the price.

52.50 Axminster $1.79 a
Site 27*54 lnchss. In Hell III

oriental design*. Ill
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